2011 drug packaging review: too many dangers and too many patients overlooked.
Every year, Prescrire's analysis of drug packaging confirms the importance of taking packaging into account in assessing a drug's harm-benefit balance. Safe, tried and true options are available, yet the quality of most of the drug packaging Prescrire examined in 2011 left much to be desired. Few of the packaging items examined help prevent medication errors and many actually increase the risks: misleading and confusing labelling, dosing devices that create a risk of overdose, bottles without a child-proof cap, and inadequate or dangerous patient information leaflets. Umbrella brands continue to expand and are a potential source of medication errors. Some patients are at greater risk: the patient leaflets for NSAIDs endanger pregnant women and their unborn babies; children are insufficiently protected by paediatric packaging and are at risk due to the lack of child-proof caps on too many bottles. The raft of regulatory measures taken by the French drug regulatory agency (Afssaps) in the aftermath of the Mediator disaster overlooked the importance of packaging. Until drug regulatory agencies tackle the vast issue of drug packaging, it is up to healthcare professionals to protect patients from harm.